Gifts for older kids

Kurio just got even better!
The new Kurio 5 Series is bigger, better and faster than ever. Running a dual core processor, Kurio 75 features 8GB memory, has a more durable casing, improved interface, and boasts stereo speakers. Preloaded apps include gaming and educational titles, e-books, a video store and more. Meanwhile, KurioGenius™ Parental Controls will keep children safe online and allow usage to be limited.

Stevenson Brothers’ delightful dapple grey on an English Oak safety stand.
Fitted with a secret locking compartment for those childhood treasures, a dated and numbered plaque and English leather tack. This piece is a modern design for contemporary homes and can be personalised with different coloured suede blankets and embroidery. See www.stevensonbros.com for the full range. Christmas Orders now being taken for that special present of a lifetime. Not just for the children but adults rides too.
01233 820363.

The Big Apple Buddies Lunch Sack carries cute to a whole new level.
Don’t be surprised when your child hugs their new lunchbox. Choose from five adorable Buddies, each ready to stand watch over your child’s lunch like it was their very own. Durable, reusable and easy to wipe clean. Matching snack pack and reusable sandwich bag available. From £9.95.

Horse mad?
They’ll love this fully fitted, wooden stable for two, 30 x 20 x 17cms £35, and Pony Pack with pony, 17cms, saddle, bridle, halter, saddlepad, stable rug, haynet, leg bandages, fly rings, grooming kit and red rosette! £15. Buy both before November 30th and get the Feed Pack FREE Call 07881 493512. Only from… stableonthetable.com.

Lego Lord Of The Rings
Take yourself back to the magical world of The Lord of the Rings and launch an ambush attack on the Sauron army with the new LEGO Lord of the Rings Pirate Ship Ambush Set. The set includes nine miniatures with weapons and accessories: Aragorn™, Legolas Greenleaf™, Gimli™, 2 Mordor™ Orcs, the King of the Dead, 2 Soldiers of the Dead and a Pirate of Umbar. £89.99. thelordoftherings.lego.com.

Air Hogs AtmoSphere™
Powerful levitating sphere which requires no remote control and hovers above any surface! Control with the palm of your hand. Its spherical shape allows it to bounce off walls and ceilings for non-stop flight. Complete with a palm-sized charging cradle, the AtmoSphere is easy-to-use and recharge. Requires 6xAA batteries. Ages 8+ £24.99.
airhogs.com.